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Vocabulary
1 afterlife – posmrtný život
2 slaughtered ["slO;t@d] – poražený (dobytek) 

Time for 
a discussion 
abouT… 
dying 
Life begins with hope and happiness when a baby is born. 
When the time comes and someone dies, it is painful for 
everyone who has cared for them. The following activities 
might help you find the right words to say.

Solution
II. 1C, 2A, 3B; III. 1C, 2E, 3A, 4B, 5D

Widow testimony
Read the following statement by a widow and match the questions below 
with their sample answers.

“I didn’t expect him to die so soon. I got the feeling the doctors weren’t 
entirely4 honest with us about his condition. My husband resisted5 
talking about dying, and after 40 years of marriage I feel he let me down 
by not opening up (= being honest), and I guess I let him down6 for not 
knowing how to talk about some of the things that I needed to discuss. 
It would have been nice closure7 if things had been different in the end. 
I can never get that time back.”

1 How did the woman feel about 
her husband’s healthcare?

2 What did she and her husband 
do to prepare for the worst?

3 What does she think she should 
have done?

A Not much. They didn’t talk 
enough.

B She thinks it would’ve been 
better to talk more.

C She felt disappointed the doctors 
weren’t open and honest.

Typical phrases
Read some euphemisms (= gentler terms) we use in English about death.  
Match these expressions with their explanations which speak about the attitude to death, and ways of dying.

1 “He had a good innings (= a long life).” 

2 “You’re looking really well today.”

3 “He finally lost his battle with the Big C.” 

4 “She’s passed on now.”

5 “They’re with the angels.”

A Said about someone who has died of cancer. That you can fight illness and death like you 
fight a person. 

B That we are too uncomfortable to say the ‘d-word’ (death, died, dying). This is a bit silly 
when atheists say it, as there is nowhere to ‘go on to’ once dead.

C Said after someone has died. The life is a game, and we win by living longer.

D That the person was good and is in heaven. Even if that person wasn’t good.

E Said to someone on their death-bed, trying to encourage them that things will be better. 
That death doesn’t really happen to ‘us’.

If you don’t want to say 
“to die”!
Look at these expressions that are said when someone has 
died and imagine situations in which you would use them.

to pass away (most polite)
like ‘pass on’, the person has gone somewhere else, to an 
afterlife1 

to kick the bucket (slang)
possibly from a French word that slaughtered2 animals are 
hung from in a farm

to push up the daisies (slang)
from leaving flowers on someone’s grave

to be six feet under (slang)
be buried at the right depth in a grave

to bite the dust (insensitive but not vulgar)
most often used when killed in a battle or gunfight

acTIVITy I.

Check out this link for further 
discussion: http://deathcafe.com/ 

p/what-is-death-cafe.html

Andrew 
Power (UK)

3 widow ["wId@U] – vdova
4 entirely [In"taI@lI] – zcela
5 to resist [rI"zIst] – bránit se

acTIVITy II.

acTIVITy III.

6 let sb down – zklamat někoho, 
nechat někoho na holičkách

7 closure ["kl@UZ@] – ukončení


